
 
 

May 5, 2020 Director Election Candidate Forum Questions 
 
 

STEVE NUSBAUM: Bio & Questionnaire 
 
My name is Steve Nusbaum and I'm running for the Edwards Metropolitan District Board. I first moved 
to Edwards in 1988 and have watched the community grow into the vibrant and diverse community it is 
today.  
 
My education includes degrees in Finance and Computer Information Systems. I in 2005, I purchased a 
home in Miller Ranch where I served as president of the Miller Ranch Property Owners Association for 
10 years.  
 
I have served as the Administrator of the Design Review Boards for Beaver Creek, Bachelor Gulch, 
Arrowhead and Red Sky Ranch for the last 15 years. From 2009 to 2011, I served on the Eagle County 
Planning Commission and am presently a commissioner on the Avon Planning and Zoning Commission. 
My combination of education and experience makes me an excellent candidate to help Edwards 
navigate the current economic and social challenges and prepare future development strategies. 
 
 
1. Why do you want to be a member of the Edwards Metropolitan District? What qualifications and 
experience will help you contribute in that role? Please describe your recent leadership positions, 
strategies employed, and results achieved; be specific.  
 
As a resident of Edwards for the last 15 years and 27 out of the last 32 years, I am passionate about the 
community and welcome an opportunity to help guide Edwards through the current challenging 
situation and the associated economic and social impacts as well as promoting future development that 
is sustainable and respects the quality of life we all enjoy as members of this community. 
 
I served as the president of the Miller Ranch Property Owners Association from 2005 to 2014 where we 
were able to increase communication and collaboration with residents to ensure that community social 
and fiscal goals were met in an equitable manner. As an employee of Vail Resorts, I have served as the 
Administrator of the Design Review Boards for Beaver Creek Bachelor Gulch, Arrowhead and Red Sky 
Ranch for the last 15 years.  
 
From 2009 to 2011, I served on the Eagle County Planning Commission and was involved in reviewing 
the Comprehensive Plans for Wolcott and Dotsero. I am presently a commissioner on the Avon Planning 
and Zoning Commission where I have been involved in decisions and recommendations related to 
comprehensive planning, inclusionary zoning, workforce housing, and short term rental issues among 
others. I have also worked as a lobby leader for a advocacy group where I have been involved in meeting 
with state legislators to successfully advance legislation related to equality issues in Colorado. 



 
My combination of education and experience, as well as a long history of community involvement, 
makes me an excellent candidate to help Edwards navigate the economic and social challenges 
presented by current situation while guiding future development strategies that focus on balancing 
individual rights and benefits to the community as a whole. 
  
2. What is your vision for Edwards? Discuss population, economic base, demographics and tie to 
current situation and explain the path the District would follow to obtain your vision. 
Although my longterm vision for Edwards has not changed, the current health crisis and the economic 
and social impacts caused will need to be prioritized in the near term. We need to recognize that there 
is significant income inequality within the overall community and that equitable development and 
inclusion are critical to our health, safety and economic competitiveness moving forward. There will be 
opportunities to work with federal or state agencies and organizations to ensure that funding, support 
services are available.  
 
It will also be critical to protect the businesses that drive the economic engine of Edwards. Some 
projection indicate that up to 75 percent of small businesses, such as restaurants, bars and specialty 
shops, may not survive this crisis. These businesses are crucial not just to the economy of Edwards but 
to it's identity. The loss of them could be irreparable. Community leaders can work to identify loan 
programs, foundations or even help from the private sector to support these businesses. 
 
As we move beyond the current crisis, it will be important to respect the current quality of life that has 
drawn many of us to Edwards. Sustainable development that balances quality of life and economic 
viability along with thoughtful investment in infrastructure and services will help to preserve that vision. 
 
3. There have been some controversial developments proposed for the Edwards area. What are your 
views on the local housing crisis, particularly workforce housing? How would you address this issue? 
What is your view on the county’s approval of higher density residential projects and mixed-use 
communities? 
Development is often a controversial subject that brings out a lot of passion. This has been evident in 
recent Edwards Metro District Board meetings, public forums and social media. Workforce housing has 
been an issue for as long as I have lived in Eagle County and will continue to be for the foreseeable 
future. As we all know, current housing prices and ever increasing rent costs in Eagle county make it 
virtually impossible for front line employees to afford adequate living situations. Adding to that pressure 
is an increase in movement away from long-term rentals towards short term rentals. Available housing is 
imperative to attracting employees and creating a stable community. However, towns must also 
consider how increased density will impact schools, traffic, services and infrastructure. Although not 
necessarily an advocate of projects like Mountain Hive, I believe that towns and communities like 
Edwards must be open to creative solutions that address housing needs and provide a quality living 
experience that we would all expect. Land use and comprehensive plans that were developed many years 
ago may need to be studied and revised to address conditions that weren't contemplated when they 
were developed. Strategies like inclusionary zoning ordinances and affordable housing incentives should 
be also considered. 
  
4. Some community members say that our traffic problems have not been solved with the current 
installation of the roundabout at Highway 6 and Edwards Access Rd. What solutions do you propose 
to address their concerns? What are your feelings about further expanding Highway 6 throughout the 
Edwards Corridor? 



I think it is too early to assess the impact that the revisions to Hwy 6 and the Edwards Access Rd have 
had on traffic. Especially since the project has not been completed. The project has certainly resulted in 
revised traffic patterns that will take some time to adjust to and future minor revisions and signage could 
be used once the project is complete to facilitate better function if necessary. I would not be in favor of 
any additional expansion of Hwy 6 until the current project is fully complete and we have had an 
opportunity to assess the results. 
  
5. There has been a focus on the West Edwards Community, especially the Eagle River Mobile Home 
Park. What is your vision for that area? What role do you see the Edwards Metro District taking in the 
discussion and action plans? 
West Edwards, and specifically the Eagle River Mobile Home Park, is a microcosm of many of the issues 
that I have addressed in this forum. The Eagle River Mobile Home Park demonstrates not only the need 
for acceptable workforce housing but also of the income inequality that exists not just in Edwards but in 
Eagle County in general. I believe that this is a segment of our local population that has been overlooked 
and excluded from the conversation. The Edwards Metropolitan District should make more of an effort at 
outreach to this community and ensure that they are included in development plans and opportunities 
moving forward. 
  
6. What do you think the Edwards Metro District’s role should be with respect to Climate Action and 
the environment? 
Because our economy and our lifestyle relies on responsible stewardship of our environment, it is 
incumbent on local leadership to advance methods that reduce our impact and preserve our 
environment. One of the key roles local government can play in contributing to this is through public 
engagement and stimulating local action. By partnering with local grassroots leaders, the Edwards 
Metro District can help fund initiatives that advance the concerns of the community. The Edwards Metro 
District can also work to incentivize local businesses to adopt best practices, provide better methods and 
opportunities for recycling, and lobby local and state government to protect vulnerable habitat. 
 
 

 


